Medieval Market 2019
The Work Exhibition Area

Place
no.
1

Name

Activities and Vendors’ Products

Students of ancient craft
techniques

Current and already graduated students of ancient craft
techniques present different pre-historic work methods from
nalbinding to woodwork.

2

Home-brew maker Härkäpää

Manufacture of ancient beer. We show how and from which
raw materials the ancient beers are made. During the show,
we will tell you old beer stories.

3

Värjärikillan kasvivärjäyspiste Dyers' Guild

4

Ribbon Workshop

5

Plaque painter

6

Alnilam (defining time and place)

7

Re-enactment Society Elävä
Keskiaika

8

Gripping Beast (medieval goods)

9

Suomen Perinnenahkurit ry
(tanners)

10

Miniature catapult

11

Auran Tytöt – Crêpes

Dyeing with nearby plants and colourants. We can also tell
you when the first professional dyers settled in Turku
Making ribbons with macrame-technique.

Medieval-style signs and oil paintings. Animals, knights,
Vikings and sailboats are the subjects of works on wood and
linen.
Presentation of medieval astronomy and the use of
hourglasses, sundials, compasses, astrolabs and armillary
balls.
Medieval food culture, medieval board games, weaving
birchbark, and making mail armour and veil pins.
Medieval goods.

The association demonstrates tanning with traditional,
ecological and natural methods.
Shoot a stronghold by a miniature catapult! By knocking down
the towers you collect points and with the best result of the
week you win a miniature catapult!
We sell crêpes and drinks, and run the carousel at the event.

12

Perinneparkittua nahkaa Traditional tanned leather

Demonstrating traditional methods of tanning leather

13

Quadrex (medieval goods)

Selling bows, arrows and other accessories for archery,
leather bags and wooden swords.

14

Three blacksmiths

We forge jewelry and utility items on the spot according to
customers' wishes. If there is no commission work, we will do
work demonstrations.

15

Medieval carousel

Carousel for the little ones in the family.

16

Odin's Spear (medieval goods)

17

Clay Whistle Painting

18

WarusSeppäin kilta

19

Master Juselius' workshop

20

Kansanparannus/jäsenkorjaus folkhealing

Body alignment by traditional bone setting methods eases
disorders such as neck, shoulder, lower back, sciatica and
knee pain.

21

Handicrafts club Käspaikkakerho

Traditional handicrafts: weaving bands and single needle
knitting made in Medieval ways.

22

Medieval association Unikankare

Various ribbons and weaving, decoration, ceramics and
tapestries are demonstrated.

24

Medieval lathe

Lathing with medieval woodturning lathe. Customers can also
try turning. Lathed wood products for sale.

25

Cezar (medieval goods)

Selling historical jewelery and toys, leather bottles and various
wicker and wood products.

26

Ancient crafts society Ukonvakka

Selling copies of ceramics, pearls, weapons and knives as well
as wooden toys.
Clay whistle painting, non-toxic colours. Rooster whisles are
made from Finnish red clay. Paints dry quickly.
Combat demonstrations.
Workshop for the little ones in the family.

Weaving ribbon, embroidery, nalbinding and chain work.

